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THE SCHOOL OF MINES

of a chemical laboratory, an assay laboratory, a topographical

engineering

laboratory,

PROGRESSING VALPARAISO

SOCORRO

IN

RUINS cRAsiDcc. jutius

NO.
hiuelder town

an
Of the Grand Lodge Knights of
rooms, a
draughting
partment,
Work
The Sail Francisco Disaster Is DuIn First Class Shape for the
Pythias Visits Rio Orando Lodge
Street'
Water
City
.System,
.and
mineralogical museum, and well
No. 3 in his Official Capacity.
of the Year Now about
plicated in the Beautiful South
stocked libraries. The campus Bridges Continue to Occupy Mayor
Grand Chancellor Commander
covers twenty acres of beautiful
to Open.
American City.
.
Bursum's Attention.
Julius Uhlfelder of this domain
wooded ground in the outskirts
was in the city yesterday where
of Socorro. The site is
pleasing to the eye with PRINCIPAL STREETS
MORE
THAN
NEW
PRESIDENT OF FACULTY
ARE
DEAD he made his official visit to Rio
2.000
GRADED
Grande Lodge No. 3, K. of P.,
its diversified scenery, and is
and was most hospitably received
healthful on account of its high
The Institution Hat Recently Been altitude and invigorating climate. And New Bridges Will Soon Take AlfnOBt All Building in Business by the entire membership as well
as other citizens. Mr. Uhlfelder
Soetion Are Wrecked or Badly
Provided with Tirst Class ModThe engineering hall is still in
the Places of Thoso Worn
was met at the noon train from
course of construction, although
ern Equipment.
Damaged
Out.
Magdalena, where he had leen
part of it is already in use. The
to visit Magdalena Lodge No. 18.
building when completed will be
The beautiful city of Valpar- by a number of brothers who
To show what one of the fore
The central pavilion
Mayor Bursum has not in the
most journals of the territory will be two stories high, while least relaxed his efforts, in the aiso, Chile, was visited on the escorted him to the Park House
16th instant by an earthquake where dinner was served, after
thinks of the School of Mines, the four wings will only be one matter of city improvement.
the Chieftain reproduces the fol- story hign. The south wing
The boring of the tunnel to in- and conflagration that was a du- which he was shown alout the
lowing from the Santa Fe New which is already erected is a crease the city's supply of water plicate of the recent catastrophe city, of the location, arid peoMexican:
combination draughting and lec- is still in progress, but nearly and tragic scenes at San Francis- ple of which he formed a favorable impression.
A well edited, finely printed ture room but when the north completed. The water supply is co.
An extremely pleasant feature
The first shock lasted four
and handsomely bound catalogue wing is completed it will bo de- now greater than the mains will
has recently been issued by the voted exclusively to draughting carry and is steadily increasing. minutes and a half and the sec- of Mr. Uhlfelder's visit to SocorNew Mexico School of Mines, lo- work.
Larger mains will probably re- ond lasted two minutes. Almost ro, was a Knights of Pythias dincated at Socorro. The book is
place those now in use in the all the buildings in the business ner given in his honor by Grand
THK BOAKD OK REGENTS.
section were wrecked completely Master at Arms W. Homer Hill
altogether very attractive, with
The members of the board of near future.
its rough dull finished cover, the regents of the institution give
The beds of sand that were so or badly damaged. Conflagra- at his home in the northern part
of the city, where he proved
front of which is embossed in a
time freely and without pay long a nuisance about the plaza tions broke out in several parts himself
a most genial host to
city
of
system
the
and
lighter shade. Typographically their
water
the
now
have
been
a
covered
with
and are greatly interested in its
it is one of the neatest and most advancement and well being. heavy layer of adobe. The was so badly damaged that there some sixteen brother Knights.
menu which was served by
comprehensive pieces of
They perform their duties satis- same kind of work is in progress was no water with which to fight The
Mrs.
Jlill,
the charming wife of
Scores
them.
were
of
ever turned out by the factorily, efficiently,
looters
from
plaza
down Manzanares
the
honestly
New Mexican Printing Company and economically.
avenue. As soon as this new shot down without warning. the host, consisted of some ten
camped in the streets and courses, and proved to be one of
and for that matter by any other
The board consists of A. C. material is well packed a vast im- People
printing establishment in the Abeytia, Socorro, president; C. provement will
have
been plazas and on the surrounding the very finest, for which Mrs.
great southwest. The catalo- T. Brown, Socorro, secretary wrought in the condition of the hills, and 80.000 have left the Hill has an enviable reputation.
After toasts had been proposed
gue contains 120 pages.
and treasurer; A. E. Koullier, principal business streets of the scene of the terrible catastrophe.
A fine half tone engraving Paraje; A. II. Hilton, San An- city. Mayor Unrsum has arrang- More than 2.000 persons lost to the guest of honor, the host
showing the main building of tonio and P. J. Savage. Socorro. ed for a sprinkler and for a their lives and the property loss and hostess, and other old and
means of paying a man to keep is estimated at from $250.t)iin,000 well tried members, the brothers
the institution comprises the
THE NEW PRESIDENT.
adjourned to Castle Hall where
frontispiece and gives the reader
the new streets in the proper to $500.(100.000.
Santiago, also, and other cities the Grand Chancellor CommanProfessor Robert Peelle Noble condition.
a good idea of the dimensions of
considerable der paid his official visit to the
But this is not all. The sev of Chile suffered
the school as far as edifices are A. M. president of the New Mexconcerned. Other illustrations ico School of Mines, was born at eral bridges within the citv lim damage, but Valparaiso was at members, and where a smoker had
appear in the body uf the book Centerville, Wayne County, In- its have been in a dilapidated the center of the disturbance. also been prepared, and was
diana, in 1870.
One picture is that of the grindcondition, and the Mayor has un- Confidence is now being restored much enjoyed by all present.
He
laboratory,
is
assay
of
a
Noble
ing room in the
member
the
dertaken to raise the amount of and all that can be done is being
and another is a view of the muf- and Peelle families who have money necessary to make them done to relieve distress in the ACCUSED OF HORSE STEALING
been politically prominent in In- more safe, substantial, and dura- stricken cities.
fle furnaces in the same building. Still another is from a diana for a number of years, ble than they have ever been.
But Says That He Appopriated the
National Baptist Convention
photograph of the school's ex- among them being,
To say that Mayor Bursum has
Animal to Satisfy a debt.
At Los Angeles, California,
Noah undertaken such an enterprise
hibit at the Louisiana Purchase James Noble,
Henry
Thompson, a young man
I'HW,.
Tickets
Exposition, in St. Louis. A Noble and William A. Peelle means nothing more nor less September
was
who
indicted by Socorro
4
14
on
Sept.
sale
to
one
fare
at
sketch reproduced from ;i pen secretary of the state during the than that the enterprise will be
grand jury on the
county's
last
for
trip.
limit,
round
Return
civil
publishdrawing
war.
is
also
ink
and
carried to a successful issue.
of
charge
having
stolen a horse
31.
October
His boyhood was spent at RichWhen all these things have
ed, showing
the complicated
from Tranquilino Jaramillo over
Tuos. Jaques,
plan of the mine which is the mond, Indiana, and his academic been done, the end is not yet;
nt Fe Agt. in the Oscura mountains, was
property of the school. The cat- training received there. He ob- for Socorro's mayor has still othcaptured a few dnys ago near
alogue describes fully and well tained a college- education in De er public improvements in mind.
The tine rain that visited So- Silver City by mounted Policeman
the several courses of study and Pauw University, Greencastle, They will be made known in due corro and vicinity Wednesday R. G. Putman. Sheriff Leandro
the purposes of the institution; Indiana, became there a member time.
morning was thrice welcome.
Baca went to Silver City Saturit also points out the advantages of the Delta Kappa Epsilon fraday and returned Sunday with
of location in the midst of a pe- ternity, was assistant to the
Thompson in custody. The prisculiarly rich mining country, and chair of chemistry in that instioner
says that he merely approdevotes space to a description of tution in 1889 and graduated in
priated
the horse in satisfaction
1891,
receiving the degree of Ph.
the great natural resources surof
a
debt
that Jaramillo owed
B., and the honor of election
rounding the school.
pav. Be that
him
and
wouldn't
society.
into the Phi Beta Kappa
may,
HISTORICAL.
Thompson
will doubtit
as
He received the degree of A. M.
less have to stand trial on the
The New Mexico School of from IK Pauw University in
charge of horse stealing.
Mines was established by an act 1894. He was a student at Johns
of the legislature in 1884. Two Hopkins University in 1892 and
State of Ohio, City of Toledo ss
years later a board of trustees did graduate work in chemistry
Lucas County.
was appointed and an organiza- three years in the University of
Frank
J. Cheney makes oath
tion effected. Steps were then Chicago.
is
senior partner of the
he
that
taken for the erection of the necProfessor Noble was for five
F. J. Cheney & Co., doof
firm
essary buildings but it was not years a teacher in- high schools
ing business in the city of Toledo,
until six years after the original in Indiana, for two years, profesand state aforesaid, and
county
inbill was passed creating the
sor of chemistry and physics in
firm will pay the sum
said
that
stitution that it was reallv open- Nincennes University, (Indiana)
of one hundred dollars for each
space
of
ed. Within the short
'
for three years assistant profes' TM-.'t
..
.
i?',.i!
and every case of catarrh that
i ..jtime intervening from that time sor of chemistry in the Armour
í
be cured by the use of
cannot
recognizto this has come to be
Institute of Technology and for
Cure.
Hall's
Catarrh
v.. ;
ed as one of the foremost educa- two years professor chemistry in
r.'.-i'-':'.'''J. Ciiknhy.
Fkank
in
tional institutions of its kind
the New Mexico School of Mines.
Sworn
to
me and subbefore
the United States. It has gradProfessor Noble has had much
scribed in mv presence, this 6th
holding
experience in educational work
uated students who are
day of December, A. I). 1886
Advertising Car No. 4. of the Twenty-sixt- h
Annual Fair.
responsible position not alone in and in his particular line of
(Seal)
A. W. Gi.ea.son,
this country but in the neighbor- chemistry. For several years
Notary Public.
Advertising
No.
of
big
of
things
four
One
car
the
real
this
ing republic of Mexico. The lat- past he has made metallurgy
is taken
Cure
Catarrh
Hall's
Twenty-sixtAnnual New year will bethe Sheep and Wool
ter country offers exceptional in- and mining science generally a the
internally, and acts directly on
bill(Jrowers
Mexico
Territorial
with
Fair
convention
will
which
ducements to experts in mining specialty. He is a man in the
the blood and mucous surfaces of
engineering and metallurgy and prime of life, remarkably clean posters and boosters arrived in convene during Fair week, and the system. Send for testimonWednesday.
be
will
is
undoubtedly
Socorro
largest
car
The
the
graduates find lucrative situa- in character and mode of life,
gathering of sheep men ever ials free.
studious, brainy and hard work- loaded down with lithographs,
tions there for the asking.
F. J. Cheney & Co.,
advertising
and
held in the southwest.
Hon.
posters
other
students were enrolled ing. He is considered a very
Toledo, O.
in the various departments dur- able and conscientious instructor matter that tell of the many big Solomon Luna who has active Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
things
of
going
arrangements
are
charge
to
happen
for
the
that
ing the fiscal year ending No- and has exhibited much execuTake Hall's Family Pills for
vember 30, 1905. The enroll- tive talent. From all this it can Fair week. September 17th to the coming convention has re- constipation.
B.
in
McManus
someceived
is
of
credentials
22nd.
the
J.
ment is growing steadily each safely be asserted that under his
car with J. J. Pris-co- ll thing like eight hundred deleyear and when the school will be management,
CIVIL SERVICE POSITIONS.
the School of charge of the bill
as
poster, and the gates who will attend this conchief
reopened this fall it will proba- Mines will become one of the
be
say
vention.
to
will
right
Addresses
made
bly have the largest roster in its foremost institutions of its kind Chieftain wishes
for the Position of
here that if the success of the by several of the heads of de- Examinations
history. The tuition fee is small in the country and will
Assistant
in Weather
Observer
Aniof
partments
upon
bureau
of
depends
the
such hustlers
It is $50 per semester for non- even within the coming year a Fair
Bureau.
promi
residents of New Mexico. While very high place among them. as Mr. McManus, there need be mal Industry and otherindustry.
The Chieftain is requested to
men
of
sheep
no
outcome.
as
fear
the
to
nent
its
terriopinion
of
of
will,
fide
in
citizens
the
to bona
the
His choice
Twenty-sixt- h
announce
along
that Civil Service exgenerous
This,
Fair
with
annual
the
"The
tory it is but $10. The labora- the many scientists and educapurses put up for the various aminations for the position of
tory fees are extra, but they are tors who know.him well, prove a which takes place at Albuquerin
Observer
the
races, and the thousand and one Assistant
the week of September 2
also comparatively low, ranging happy and judicious one, as well que
Bureau will be held Ocfrom $3 to $10. The school will as beneficial to the important in- promises to be a hummer," said other attractions for the week Weather
19(M, at the following
reopen this fall on September 10 terests confided to him as presi- the manager of the advertising should prove sufficient to draw a tober 17,
and nearby points:
Territorial
crowd,
which
like
of
car,
present
"and
has
the
indications
the
for the first semester of 1906-0dent of the faculty. The mining are
Albuquerque
and Las Vegas, New
yet
witnessed
never
a
been
year
at
this
attendance
that
the
beWithin two miles of the school interests of New Mexico are
Mexico;
Prescott, and
Plioenix,
City
Duke
will
Fair.
all
previous
records."
break
is the Torrance gold and silver coming of more importance daily
Arizona;
Tucson.
Denver. Dur- mine. This mine was acquired and it is meet and proper that
ango,
Junction,
Ft.
Collins.Grand
by the institution some time ago this Territory should maintain a
Chicago's Awful Heat.
Mrs. Jos. 10. Smith and son Pueblo, and Trinidad, Colorado;
and is situated at the base of the superior school of mines. HereThere were sixteen deaths Avery left Wednesday morning ' Knid, Guthrie, and Oklahoma
Socorro Mountain. This mine tofore the work has been good
for Darlington, Wisconsin, where Citv, Oklahoma; Austin, Dallas,
affords splendid opportunities for for many years and many of its j The temperature was 85 degrees they will spend the winter with F.l Paso, Houston, San Antonio,
the practice of mine surveying graduates are today occupying
zero, and there were no Mrs. Smith's aged mother. Mrs and Waco, Texas.
Applicants
as well as for the study of the lucrative positions of responsibil- above
ter- -' Nancy Smith, who is now at for information in relation to the
from
of
prospects
the
relief
various features of practical min- ity in the mining sections of rific heat Thursday.
Darlington, will return to Socor examinations, and for admission
ing.
Mexico and in the Rocky Mounro in about two weeks.
"to the same, should be addressed
tain state and territories: More
FEATUHK3 OV THE SCHOOL.
o the U. S. Civil Sf rvice Comfor sale at
oats,
oats
Oats,
'
Furnished rooms at Winkler's. mission, Washington, D. C.
Geo. K. Cook's livery stable.
Continued to page 4.
The institution proper consists
book-printi-
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OF MAGDALENA
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Picturesque Little Mountain Town
is Visited by a Representative

with 130 Excursionists'
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bride, which is not yet completed, one occupied by Dr. Swisher
and many others, the owners of
which we were unable to learn,
any one of which would prove
an ornament to a much more pretentious town.
Being Sunday, all in the business district was closed, but judging from the size and capacity
of the store buildings and ware
houses occupied by the Becker-Blac- k
well and the Ranch and
Supply companies, the leading
wholesale and retail merchants
of the town, they are amply
prepared to supply the immense
district dependent on them which
extends to the north, and south
and as far west as the eastern
loundaries of Arizona territory.
And when it is taken into consideration that this is the shipping
point to eastern markets for the
thousands upon thousands of cattle, horses, sheep and goats raised in that section, it is not surprising that a good sized store
is required for each department
of trade.
Among other attractions Magdalena has also a very nice comfortable club room which was
turned over to the visitors by
Mr. Mactavish. Landlord Allen
of the Allen hotil furnishing refreshments while J. W. Hilton
and Walter Nelson proved them
selves pleasant entertainers, furnishing music for the crowd oo
an automatic piano during the

12-1- 9,

r

ATTRACTION

In company with some 130
other excursionist, a representative of the Chieftain visited Magdalena last Sunday. The picturesque little mountain town with
its three hundred ami tiltyorfour
hundred miis. nestling at the
loot of her magnificent blue capped mountains to the east, north
south, with the vast San
Augustine plains stretching to
the west for a hundred and fifty
miles or more, with the Lady
Magdalena gniing placidly down,
keeping silent loving guard.
it were, over the vast domains
once belonging to, and occupied
by her forefathers, so legend
tells us. brings thoughts and inspirations not easily described,
and the diversity of which scenes
is sftlVuient to till the heart of
the
enthusiast with
rapturous delight.
Since last visiting Magdalena,
some two years since, the writer
noticed many changes in the way
of improvements. The burned
districts of some years ago having been rebuilt, and especiallv
in the residence portion was
noticed the ambition of the residents in the way of pretty cottage homes, mostly built on the
Búngalo style, one of which is
owned and occupied by Jack Foss
and his interesting family, another by Oscar Redemann and

!

-'

THE

Is Unfinished on Account of a Downpour of Rain, The First Good
Drenching of the Season.

ng

,

CAME

day.
The ball game letweeii the
Socorro Reds and the Magdalenas, to witness which the majority of the crowd made the trip,
proved a disappointment altogether, as at the beginning of
the third inning, and when the
spectators had become thoroughly interested a perfect downpour
started in, making it impossible
for the pjayers to continue or resume the game during the afternoon. But not in the least
daunted or discouraged, a game
was at once arranged, and which
by the way will prove the chant- pionship, as each team have
game to their credit, tobe played
at Socorro in the near future
As far as Sunday's game pro- -'
gressed following is the
Score by innings:
Innings
1234 5 6789
7
Magdalenas 2 2 3
Socorro

'I

3

4

There were wild rumors during
the afternoon of a washout at
canon, and that the
train would not be able to make
the return trip to Socorro, all of
which proved a mistake, and
'
Continué J to page '4.
,

six-mi- le

the territory have no fears, how- TRUE TO HIS MARRIAGE PROMISE
ever, that New Mexico will fail
PUBLISHED HY
to give a rousing majority in Told Ilia Wife She Could Have AnySOCORRO COUNTY PUBLISHING CO. favor of
thing Wanted Would Diva Her
the proposition to create
K. A. DRAKE. K.litor.
a Divorce.
"Arizona the (Ireat."
According to a special from
Cntcred at Sticorro IVmtnflice a accond
Facts are hard arguments to l'ueblc to Denver papers Judge
clan mail matter.
overcome.
Speaker Cannon's ci- John V. Voorhccs has received a
of
tation
the
fact that the postal card that he regards as
TERMS OK sntSCKII'TIoN.
of
amount
business
done in the classic. It is from the husband
(Strictly in advance.)
52 00 United
States,
including the of a woman who has filed suit
One year
i
month
amount of money paid for wages, for divorce which is now pending
has increased KM) per cent in the in the district court, says the
OFFICIAL PAPER OF SOCORRO COUNTY.
ten years since the close of Santa Fe New Mexican. The
Cleveland's second disastrous ad- card says: "Dear Judge: Please
SATUKDAY. At(i. 25. 1mm.. ministration, constitutes an argu- - give my wife a divorce and
ment
in favor of Republican charge the same to me or to her
policies
that no democratic intended next man or husband.
KEPUBLICAN CENTRAL COMsophistry
can possibly prevail Charges untrue, but let 'er go.
MITTEE MEETING

ftljc

Socorro (íljicllnin.

1

Headquarters Republican Terri-toria- l
Central Committee, Santa Fe. N. M., AugiM 1. V'Ofi.
A meeting of the numbers of
the Territorial Republican Central Committee of New Mexico is
hereby calleil to assemble at the
Commercial club in the city of
Albuquerque at 1" o'clock on the
morning of Wednesday, Sept. 5,
l'MK, for the purpose of calling
and setting a day for the meeting of the Republican convention
to nominate a candidate lor a
delegate to the MUh Congress of
the United States and to transact such other business as may
properly come before the meeting.
l'roxies will not be recognized
unless held by citizens of the
same county of which the member who gives the proxy is a resident.
Every member of the committee is urgently rctiestel to be
present in pcrm as matters of
great moment to the people
the territory and to the Republican party will be discussed, con-

against.

Yours truly."
Judge Voorhees would not
state who his correspondent was,
but the postal is similar to another received here from Albuquerque and signed by Oscar
Greer. It says:
"I noticed where my wife used
to be has applied for a divorce.
I promised her when I married
her, she could have anything she
wanted, so give her my consent.
Let her have it, for God's sake,
and don't mention the thanks. I
wish I were able to send her a

As the time for the resumption
of work at the School of Mines
approaches, the prospects of a
good attendance grow brighter.
Last year was in some respects
the most satisfactory in the history of the institution.
The
year about to open promises to
be no less satisfactory.
Judged
by the value of the work being
done by its graduates and
students, the School of
Mines ranks second to no educational institution in the territory
dozen
in Usefulness.

i

non-gradua- te

Chairman

,

show

that

wages have increased within the
past year in greater proportion
than the advance in the cost of
living. This is one of the fixed
laws of jrosperity. (llobe Dem-

ocrat.
Dkmocratic politicians will
not be scrambling over each
other for positions on the Socor- ro county ticket this fall. There
is no prospect that any democratic candidate will be able to claim
distinction even for icing beaten,
for áll will be beaten. The
handwriting is or. . th- - wall in
great big letters.

'

I

j

Tiikkk are indications of
position to joint statehood
unexpected quarters
home
Mexico. Those who
posted on. the situation

o-

-

in

'

TIME TABLE.
North

SOCORRO.

South

4:20 a m
Passenger.... 11:55
3:00 a ni,
a tn
4:15 p in ... Fast Freight..
10:00 a an
10:00 a mi. ..Local Freight..
No. 09 and 100 carry passengers be
tween Albuquerque and San Maroial.
MAGDALENA BRANCH.
Daily except Sunday.
7:45 a m Lv. .Socorro. .Ar 12:10 p m

PSfra

nit. JssrA?

i

hablt-formln-

in'..

ft
f

I

V

V

;

ALLAIRE, MIERA & CO.,
San Antonio, N. M.

J.H.HILTON

In Self Defense
and Saddles
Major Hamni, editor and manager of the Constitutional, EmiREPAIRING NEATLY DONE
nence, Ky., when he was fiercely
by
ago,
attacked, four vears
piles, bought a box of Bucklen's
Arnica Salve, of which he says:
SOCIETIES.
Owl Caught in a trap.
"It cured me in ten days and no
UASONIO
Joseph Hoyer, of Neilltown, trouble since." Quickest healer of
wounds.
Pa., mystified by th frequent burns, sores, cuts and
SOCORRO
disappearance of his chickens 25c at the Socorro Drug and SupLODGE, No. 9, A.
and ducks, set two steel mink ply Co.
F
A. M. Regu
traps by the body of a duck kill
cotnmunica
lar
Playmates.
tions, second and
ed the other night.
Pastor Do you ever play with
fourth
Tuesday
in me morning ne found a
of
each
Johnny
Johnny?
month.
boys,
bad
little
large horned owl, a monster even
Visiting brether:i cordially invited.
surprised,
No
I'm
sir.
Pastor
for his class, with one leg ir
E. A. Drakk, W. M.
each trap. When
Boyer ap Johnny! Why don't you play with
O. (. Duncan, Secretary.
proached with a club to have his good little'boys? Johnny Their
revenge the owl soared to the mammas won't let 'em. London SOCORRO CHAPTER No. 8, R. A. M.
Regular convocations first and third
top of a large tree, taking duck
Tuesdays
of each month.
and traps with him. He appear
V. M. IJorrowdalk, E. H. P.
The surest pleasures lie within
ed to have about all he could do
C. G. Duncan, Secretary.
the circle of useful occupation.
to hold the hardware attached Mere pleasure, sought outside of
to him.
usefulness, is fraught with poiTit-Bit- s.

Mi

son.
The End of The World
of troubles that robbed E. H.
The New Mexico (Irand Lodge
Wolfe, of Bear Grove, la., of all
of Knights of Pvthias meets in
usefulness, came when he began
annual convention in Albuquertaking Electric
He
Bitters.
que next month during the week
writes: "Two years ago Kitl
of the Territorial Fair.
ney trouble caused me great suf
ienng, wnicn i would never
have survived had I not taken

Unneceaeary Ezpenae.
Acute attacks of colic and diarrhoea come on without warning
and prompt relief must be
There is no necessity of
incurring the expense of a phy
sician s service m such cases if
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy is at hand.
A dose of this remedy will re
lieve
the patient before a doctor
tacks of biliousness and habitual
could
arrive. It has never been
constipation was a mystery that
to tail, even in the most
known
Ih King's New Life Pills solved
severe
dangerous cases and
and
for me," writes John N. Pleasfamily should be without it
no
ant, of Magnolia, Ind. The
only pills that are guaranteed to For sale by all druggists.
give perfect satisfaction to every-lod- y
A Strange Custom.
or money refunded. Only
A strange custom prevails in
25c at the Socorro Drug and Sup- Kamchatka, where a man who
Ply.
wishes to entertain a guest invites him into a cabin which is
Corrected.
"You must have money to be heated to an excessive temperaable to offer me so beautiful an ture and then presses him with
food until he is in a state of
engagement ring."
torpor.
Instances of men dying
"Must have had money, you
orgies
at
these
have been known.
mean."

Electric Bitters.
They also
cured me of general debility.
Sure cure for all stomach, liver
and kidney complaints, Blood dis
ease, Headache, dizziness, and
weakness or bodily decline.
Price sOc. Guaranteed by the
Socorro Drug and Supply Co.
One

most important
events connected with the coin
ing Territorial Fair in Albuquer
que will be the convention of all
the retail merchants of New
Mexico, for the purpose of form
ing a New Mexico Retail Mer
chants Association. The retail
crs will be entertained with
banquet, as guests of the Albu
querque Retail Merchants Asso
ciation.

Early Street Lighting.
New York was the first city in
the United States to adopt public street lighting. In 1608 an
ordinance was passed by the city
The intense itching character- A good test of a man's sym-- ; whereby every seventh house
jstic of salt rheum and eczema is metry may be made if he stands ' was required to hang out of the
instantly allayed by applying with his face to the wall. The second story window a lantern
Chamberlain's Salve. As a cure chest of a perfectly formed man on a pole for the benefit of pedesfor skin diseases this salve is
will touch the wall, his nose will trians.
i

r,

$S-

ht

Is a Hand tunic, liver regulator, and
hlooJ purifier.
It gels rid of the poisons caused
of hile, and quickly
by over-supp- ly

cures bilious headaches, dizziness,
loss of appetite, nausea, Indigestion, constipation, malaria, chills
and fever, Jaundice, nervousness,
Irritability, melancholia, and ali
sickness due to disordered liver.
It Is nut a cathartic, but a gentle,
herbal, liver medicine, which eases
without Irritating.
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P.-Re- gular

everj v,
evening at
8 o'clock at Caatle
Visiting knight iriven a cordial
mvciiiiK

hall
wek nne.

Ju.ii's

Cami-heimin-
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C. C.

S. C. Mhek, K. of R. and S.
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Black-Draug-
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Thedford's
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y
each month.
Mrs. Anna K. Drown, W. M.
John E. Griffith, Secretary.
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CHAPTER No.
9, Order of the
Eastern Star.
At Masonic Hall

bus a very bad effect on your ays- - f j
(em.
It disorders your fctomach l!
an J digestive apparatus, taints your
blood and causes constipation, with I
-- , I
all its fearful Ills.

.y

MAGDALEN

K."-j-

Bile
Poison

of the

'

in '

LOCAL,

111
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E. Church. Little
Minn., writes, "We have used
Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy for sev
eral years and find it a very
valuable remedy, especially for
summer disorders in children."
Sold by all druggists.

i

"

xlJA

tllfMfg1fTtf'l

neglect.
Few young women appreciate
the vhock to the system through the
change which comes with marrlngn and
Many neglect to deal with
motherhood.
the unpleasant pelvic drains and weaknesses which too often come with marriage and motherhood, not undemanding
that thi secret drain Is robbing the cheek
of Its freshness and tho form of ll
fairness.
As surely as the general health suffer
when there Is derangement of the health
of the delicate womanly organs, so urHv
when these organs are established In
health the face and form at once witness
to the fact In renewed comeliness. Nearly
a million women have found health and
happiness In the ese of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription. It makes weak women strong and sick women well. Ingredients on label contains no alcohol or
g
drugs, made
harmful
wholly of those native, American, medicinal roots most highly recom mended by
leading medical authorities of all the several school of practice for the cure of
woman's peculiar alimenta.
For nursing mothers cr for those broken-dow- n
In health ''jr too frequent hearing of
children, also for the expectant mothers,
to prepare the system for the coming of
baby and making its advent easy and
almost, painless, there is no medicine quite
so good us "Favorito Prescription" It
can do no harm In any condition of the
system
It is a most potent inviirorating
tonic and strengthening nervine nicely
adapted to woman's delicate system hv a
physician of large experience in the treatment of woman s peculiar ailment.
Dr. Pierce may I consulted by letter
rrrof charge. Address Dr. R. V. 'Pierce.
nvaliuV Hotel and Surgical Institute,
buffalo, N. Y.

Selling agents for Jack of all
Trades engines, all sizes, for Socorro, San Marcial, and San
Antonio, N. M.
What Ie a CreoleP
Prices and terms on applicaThere is a widespread belief tion.
that a Creole is a person who has
African blood in his veins. This
is a great error. That term is
applied chiefly in Louisiana to
ESTABLISHED 1681
lersons who were born there of
European parents, specifically of
ANO DEALER IN
MANUFACTlTRKR
French parents. It is also applied to the children of those
Boots, Shoes, Harness
Falls. who were so born.

M.

Janin's Rebuke.
Jules Janin, the celebrated
French writer and critic, was not
malicious,
but occasionally he
would say a severe thing, as if
it were wrung from him without
his being able to hold it back.
One day a rich but ill natured
man, who made sad havoc of the
French language, called upon
Janin and began a tirade upon
some trivial matter in execrable
French.
After listening politely for
some time Janin at last replied
to his visitor in Latin.
"What do you mean, M. Janin?" demanded the man angrily.
"I don't understand you. I can't
speak Latin."
"Try, sir, try!" cried the great
critic. "You could not speak it
worse than you do French."

-

OniclAt. reports

Summer Diarrhoea in Children.
During the hot weather of the
summer months the first unnatural looseness of a child's bowels should have immediate attention, so as to check the disease before it becomes serious.
All that is necessary is a few
doses of Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
followed by a dose of castor oil
to cleanse the system. Rev. M.
O. Stockland, pastor of the first

free.

his conduct during his first "Make Huy While ths Sun Shines."
term in congress Hon. W. II.
There is a lesson in the work
Andrews has made his
of the thrifty farmer, lie knows
sure.
that the bright sunshine mav
last but a day and he prepares
Tin: Cim:i tain acknowledges
for the showers which are so liawith thanks the receipt nf an inble to follow. So it should be
vitation to attend th'- opening
with every household. Dysenceremonies
the Helen Comtery, diarrhoea and cholera mormercial club.
bus may attack some member of
"It was r.ot an American ;irl the home without warning.
that was beaten in Russia," s;iys Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
press dispatch.
a recent
Of Diarrhoea Remedy, which is the
course not; American yirls can best known medicine for these
diseases, should always be kept
not be beaten anywhere.
at hand, as immediate treatment
For a man whosi aiuiidacv is is necessary, and delay may
purely of the receptive variety prove fatal.
For sale by all
Mr. Hrvan is certainly taking a druggists.
lively interest in the party manExplicit.
agement. Chicago News.
"Tell me," requests the young
Tiii:oi)()Hi: Ruosi: i.i.t has dis- person, entering the study of the
covered that one of the penalties gray bearded philosopher, "what
of being president is that of is the difference between friendbeing pestered by people with ship and love?"
The gray bearded philosopher
dents in their heads. Philadel
studies
the table thoughtfully
phia Press.
for a moment or two, then re- At the present writing, those ',Hls: "'Friendship, my on, is a
charges,against Sheriff Leandro ""itual understanding; love is a
Haca. Commissioner
Eduardo mutual misunderstanding."- Jaramillo, and Treasurer Jose Life.
Epitacio Torres are not vet bearA Mystery Solvod.
ing any visible fruit.
"How to keep oil periodic at-

Women Who Wear Well.
It I astonishing how treat a change a
few yars of married life often make In

-

Galveston's Soa Wall

By

SALE

purchased the Stonewall Jackson group of mines in the Magdalena mining district, Socorro
county. This group consists of
three claims, the Stonewall
Jackson, the Stonewall Jackson
north entersesion No. 1, and the
Compromise.
These claims were
owned by E. S. Stover, W. SStrickler and Mrs. M. S. Otero,
of Albuquerque. The considera
tion is private. These properties contain lead and zinc ores
similar to other mines io the dis
trict. Considerable development
work has been done and much
ore is in sight. The purchase of
this group gives the Mine Devel
opment Company the largest ex
tent of mineral lands in the district, namely, over 250 acres extending for over one mile along
the summit of the Magdalena
range and down on the west side
to the east boundary of the
Graphic group.

Makes life now as safe in that
city as on the higher uplands.
E. W. Good loe, who resides on
Dutton St., in Waco. Tex., needs
no sea wall for safety.
He
writes:
"I have used Dr. King's New
Discovery for Consumption the
past live years and it keeps me
well and safe. lie fore that time
I had a cough which for years
had been growing worse. Now
Cures
it's gone."
chronic
coughs, La grippe, croup, whooping coughs and prevents Pneu
monia.
to
Pleasant
take.
Every bottle guaranteed at the
Socorro Drug and Supply Co.
Price 50c and SI. 00. Trial bottle

s

MINING

Ulna Development Company Purthe appearance and disposition of many
chased Stonewall Jacken Group.
women. The freshness, the charm, the
Contains Good Orea.
brilliance vanish like the bloom from a
The Mine Development Com peach which Is rudely bandied. The
matron Is only a dim shadow, a faint echo
pany, of which C. T. Brown of of
the charming maiden. There aro two
Socorro is general manager, has reasons for this change. Ignora two ami

divorces, because I feel
it
that is a stumbling block reOscar Greer."
IIi kspm's call for a moved.

meeting of the republican territorial central committee is the
first step toward the opening of
the year's campaign. A substantial republican victory is well asarguments
Democratic
sured.
in favor of a change in the political complexion of the general
assembly will avail nothing, for
there are none to offer. Neither
will the efforts of democratic
editors to create dissension in the
republican ranks avail anything,
sidered and disposed of.
for that scheme has already been
II. (). UlKSf.M.
Chairman. tried and proved to be a sorry
Chakm-- V. S.UTOKP,
failure. The republican party
Secretary.
is going to achieve an overwhelming victory this fall and
Unci.k J ok Cannon's "opening the sooner the democrats recogroar" has evidently filled Un- nize that fact the less bitter will
democratic hosts with dismay.
be their disappointment.

!

IMPORTANT

RATimoNE SISTERS Temple No.
meeting
second and
fourth Thursdays of each month.
Mrs. R. W. Lkwis,
Mrs. V. II. Him..
M. E. C.
M. of K. and C.

Call at The Chieftain office for
your fancy stationery.

fl.W.
B2Atl!?EH
KENTUCKY
for Gentlemen
who cherieh
Quality.

un-Ne- w

are equaled.
in gists.
'

For sale by all

drug-be- at

'

four inches away, his thighs
The Singer 6G-- 1 ball bearing
live and the tipsofhis toes three. for sale bv Geo. Sickles.

be

Price 25c at all Druggists.

For Sale by Baca

&

Staplcton,

,

PROFESSIONAL

CARDS-- !

DR. SWISHER,

GARRETT'S

Hagdalena,

I

first-eta-

New Hexico.

smooth shave in perfect
comfort.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
South California street, nearly op.
ioaite the postoflice.

-

-

Socorro,

s
ico. Strictly
operator in attendance.
Just the place to get a

DUNCAN,

C. G.

Albuquerque Seems to Have Oone
the Limit This Tear.
While more attention is being
given to serious things than ever
before at the coming Territorial
Fair in Albuquerque, the amusement features of the Fair are in
no wise being neglected. In
fact they will In far above the
best the Kair has ever offered.
When Nat Kees brought his big
company to Albuquerque three
years ago it was the. biggest Carnival outfit (n earth. Hut Cargrown
nival
companies have
since Nat ' Kees' day and the
company which will hold forth
at Albuquerque during Fair week
is the biggest aggregation of its
kind outside of Coney Island
and the White City.'
Then there is Reckless Russell, the marvellous one legged
bicycle rider, who rides his bicycle off a platform a hundred feet
high, down into a tank of water.
A combination of balloonists including a man, a woman and a
monkey, will do startling stunts
in mid air. there will
a foot
race, lasting about ten seconds,
between a New Mexico sprinter
and an Arizona sprinter, for
$500.00 a side. There will
games and sports including the first Indian boxing match
ever seen in New Mexico. Add

new furniture, as
fine ait any in New Mex-

Rrstid

Graduate of the University of New
York City, 1876, and former U. S.
Examining Surgeon.)

New Mexico.

I

MwwiiiipwjBi!SiH

Bath Room

with 11 Mod
rn equipments.

North side Manzanares Avenue
Near Plaxa.

KITTREIX, Ükntist.

K.

Offices
Socorro, A bey ta Mock;

STABLE

A. A. SEDILLO,

at

Attoknky

.

-

Socorro,

-

DOUGHERTY

-

Law

New Mexico.

GRIFFITH

&

' ATTORNEYS

Socorro,

-

New Mexico.

Oflice in Terry Work.

Socorro,

-

and COAL

Call for the Bus
GOOD RIGS

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

-

WOOD

HAY AND GRAIN

AT LAW.

G. FITCH,

JAMES

and FEED

LIVERY

San Marcial, Harvey House.

New Mexico.

W. A. FLEMING JONES,

and

PROMPT SERVICE

1m-

Geo. E. COOK,
PROPRIETOR

ATTORNFY-AT-LA-

United States Commissioner.
New Mexico.
r
Las Cruces,

jgLFEGO BACA,
AT LAW.

ATTORNEY

-

Socorro,

-

New Mexico.

E. KELLEY,

at law.

,ATTORNEY

-

Socorro,

-

New Mexico.

DR. L. T. SMITH,

DENTIST

Sau Marcial, New Mexico.
Magdalena... 3rd and 4th, each mouth
"
th
an Antonio

Rincón

Vl

Appointments Made

ty Mail.

CARTHAGE COAL MINING CO.

Hilton & Givane Luera,
Proprietors.

M. L.

J.
T. BROWN, Agent, Socorro.

C.

A. IL HILTON, General Agent,
San Antonio.
Low Price
First Class Coal.
Patronize Home Industry.

E.

i.

BURLINGAill

ASSAY OFFICE

AND

CO..

&

LABORAT:

F.Y

Katsblishrdia Colortdo,186. Simple by nisi! nr

prrtiwiUrecepromptnd cirrluinlirailot
v"JbJí.V.,,.,.',
Bold
Slim Bullion

i

Concentration Test- s736-I73-

lwvV.7,V::'

Lawrence St.. I:cnw

S

.

'

''

I

H. CHAMBON
DEALER IN

General

Merchandise
-

SOCORRO,

N. M.

An assortment ot fancy station.
ry atThe Chieftain office.

KILLthe COUCH

CURE the LUNCJi

ANO

Dr.' King's

WITH

How Discovery
CONSUMPTION

FOR I

OUGHSand
0L0S

Prle
50c 1. 11.00
fret Trial.

burest and Uuickest Cure for all
THROAT and LUNO TROUBLES, or MONEY BACK.

PICTURESQUE ALGIERS-

THE TERRITORIAL FAIR

BARBER SHOP

-

to this the splendid racing proFINEST TROUT IN THE WORLD
gram and the big base ball tournament and the list of amuseFound in Small Stream in the High
ments appears to be pretty full.
Sierras, 8 aya Expert.
The
fact of it is that AlbuquerThe finest trout in the world,
que seems to have gone the limit
says Dr. Barton W. Evermann of
this year in providing amusethe bureau of fisheries, is to be
ments for her guests.
found in a little stream of the
high Sierras in southern Cali- Stomach Troubles and Constipation.
fornia called Volcano creek.
No one can reasonably hopo
The trout is named the "golden for good digestion when the
trout," and in beauty of color- bowels are constipated.
Mr.
ing, gameness and delicacy of Chas. lialdwin, of Edwardsville,
flavor it has no e)ual.
111., says. "I suffered from chronSo far as is known, it exists ic constipation and stomach
only in this stream, which is troubles for several years, but
about 20 miles in length. Presi- thanks to Chamberlain's Stomach
dent Roosevelt recently called at- and Liver Tablets am almost
tention of the bureau of fisher- cured." Why not get a package
ies to this unique specimen, with of these tablets and get well and
the result that Dr. Evermann stay well? Price 25 cents. For
was sent to California to study sale by all druggists.
its habits and environment and
Brothers.
to see whether it might not be
Uishop Kemper of Kansas was
introduced elsewhere.
He reports that the trout is in the victim of a hold up one night
danger of extermination and that when he was the onlv passenger.
fishing in the stream must be The driver told the road agent,
prohibited by the state of Cali- who had covered him with a
that his only passenger
fornia for three years if the trout
bishop.
a
was
is to be saved. Dr. Evermann
"Well," said the robber," wake
has also recommended that the
up
the old man. I want to go
bureau of fisheries undertake the
through
his pockets."
artificial propagation of the trout
When
the bishop was aroused
and
with the state of
from
a
sound
slumber and realCalifornia in transplanting it to
ized
he gently resituation
the
a number of barren streams that
man behind
with
monstrated
the
can be easily reached. Ex.
the gun. He said:
"Surely, vou would not rob a
The Size of the Sun.
bishop. I have no money
poor
The sun, provided we measure
your while, and I am enworth
only the disk seen with the smokin the discharge of my
gaged
ed glass, is 866,000 miles in
sacred
duties."
diameter i. e., 108 earths could
"Did yon say you were a bishbe comfortably ranged side by
op?"
asked the road agent.
side across the disk. To cover
just a poor bishop."
"Yes,
the surface would require many
"What
church?"
thousands. To fill the interior
Episcopal
church."
"The
we should need 1,300,000. On a
hell
vou
are! Why
"The
smaller scale we might represent
I
to.
church
that's
the sun by a ball two feet in
Driver,
you
may
pass
on."
diameter and the earth by a
good sized grain of shot. Let Right Rev. Ethelbert Talbot, in
the sun be hollowed out, then Harper's Magazine.
place the earth at its center and
U.its, oats, oats for sale at
let the moon revolve about it at Geo. E. Cook's livery stable;
its real distance of 240,000 miles.
Subscribe for The Chieftain.
There would yet remain nearly
200,000 miles of space between
the moon's orbit and the inclosing shell of the sun. Indeed to
journey from one side of the sun
to the other, through the center
would take one of our swift exhy tnnremrnt of tl
If yon lvn't rpfulr limit
press trains nearly two and a bw
vi every tlrtv, yu'rt ill op will be. Kop your
liapn of
anti be wll. forro. In
won,
bwU
globe
half years. So vast a
Th
ioltit iU)lc or pill lotion, (UnirorotiN.
moot brat,
mml perfect way of kuepiug
must be heavy. Since its densitli o
clr unü rln li to tak
CANDY
ty is only
that of the
CATHARTIC
only
weighs
as much as
earth it
332,000 earths, or two octillions
WW
of tons. The attraction of gravity on its surface would cause a
was 150
man whose weight
weigh
pounds to
two tons.
six-shoot-

BEST FOR THE
BOWELS

60 YEARS'

V EXPERIENCE
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EAT 'EM LIKE CANDY

Fresh fruits in season at

Wink-lers-

uulnUoii nf mnf

Plvwai.l,
fl.axl. Nrrr
6U

rnl

rr lius.

Kwth vegetables at Winkler',.
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Chicago Of limn York.

KEEP YOUR BLGOD CLEM

-

Its Streets Are Staircases, and
All Arj Safe.
Here is a pretty picture of Algiers by Frances E. Nesbitt:
"Now it is possible to go safely
into even the darkest and remotest corners, and they are dark
indeed. A first visit leaves one
breathless,
delighted
but
breathless, because all the streets
are staircases on a more or less
imposing scale the longest is
said to have at least 500 kteps;
delightful, because at every turn
there is sure to be something
unusual to a stranger's eye. The
newer stairs are wide and
straight and very uninteresting,
but only turn into any old street
and follow its windings in and
out between white walls, under
arches, through gloomy passages,
here a few stairs, there a gentle
incline, always tp and always
the cool deep shade leading to
the bright blue of the sky above.
"Ileing so narrow and so steep
there are, of course, no camels
and no carts. Donkeys do all
the work and trot up and down
with the strangest loads, though
porters carry furniture and most
of the biggest things. Up and
down these streets comes an endless variety of figures town and
country Arabs, spahis in their
gay uniforms, French soldiers,
Italian workmen, children in
vivid colors, Jewesses with heads
and chins swathed in dark wrappings. Interesting beyond all
these are the Arab women Hitting like ghosts from one shadowy corner to another, the folds
of their haicks concealing all the
glories of their indoor dress, so
that in the street the only sign
of riches lies in the daintiness of
the French shoes and the fact
that the haick is pure silk and
the little veil over the face of a
finer material."

Real Estate, Loans, Etc.
A CARD.

AH

j

Toniy friends in Socorro County:

It (fives mr plfatiirr? tn annomirt til'1 rstiiti'i-dimi-n- t
of mv Krai
Kstatc oflire here. Any Imsim-s- t
yn in.iv entrust me with,
lie attended to promptly and faithfully.
Should you wish to sell or buy mines, rniuhe.i, farm land, lots
Improved or vacant, kindly have your desire hooked with
i the only way to do husiiie
riyht. Command me by wire,
telephone, mail or personally. I shall he ever at your serviré todo
tliinif right.
Respectfully,
MAX KIRCH MAN
me--tha- t

Hornet's Stiiu;.
The pain produced by a lmr- - '
net's sting is caused by a poison
injected into the wound and so
instantaneous in its effect as to
cause the attack of this insect to
resemble a violent blow in the
face.
A

JI'ST OIT'.NKIl,
KVKRYTIIINi;

PERFECTLY

Hfi

that there is never any
dirticulty in ifcttintf a nice
roast or steak whenever vou
want it.

A

-- minim,

SERVED

so

..i

.

HILL & FISCHER,
TRiU'RIKToRS.

East Side of riaza.

SMART

E. L.

íi!

:;í;

iV' biliousness,

Dealer in -U'ATCHKS. CLOCKS. SIIA'KR-WAKSPKCTACI.KS and
rcvK ;i,Assr:y.
Repairing a specially.
Socorro,
Nv Mexico.
--

DYSPEPSIA,

,.,'

vj,

K.

(ONSTIJATION

igk

WHAM

BACA

d.

FOR

Sold and Recommended !v
Socorro Drug and Supply Co.

CANDI KS, I'Kl'ITS, NTTS,
NOTIONS, KTC.

Fast Side IMaza. Socorro. Is. M.

Sewing machines, all makes,
repaired and exchanged, by (ico.
Sickles.
NOTICK FOR PCI5UCATION.

erties:

INTHKIOK,

OK TMK

An if u st H, 1 HH,.
Notice is hereby (fiven that Francisco I. andavazo of Magdalena, N. M.,
has tiled notice of his intention to make

final proof in support of his claim,
Homestead F.ntrv No. 1.M0 made
for the S'. NKV and NF.V SKV Sec,
S., Range 11
tion 24, Township
and that said proof will be made
before Probate Clerk, Socorro County,
at Socorro, New Mexico, on September
viz:

H, l'UMi.

He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon
Chinese coffins are made of and cultivation of the land, viz:
I, andavazo. Atan. icio Jaramillo,
timber, eight inches to ten inches Jesus
Felicito (iarcia, Juan ti irule, all of
thick. It is calculated, there- Magdalena, New Mexico.
F.cc.knk Van I'attkn,
fore, that over 8,000,000 feet of"
Register.
cofI) I' I' A

KTM KNT

O!-- '

2

4

4

4

Summer Excursions
NOTICK FOR PUBLICATION.
Dl'.l'AHTMKST Of TIIK ISTKKIOK.
To Chicago and return $55.35;
to St. Louis and return. $47. M5; Land Mliee at Las Cruces, New Mexico,
July 24, 10U6.
to Kansas City and return,
is hereby given that Jesus
$40.40; and to eastern points and S. Notice
Pino of Pinoville, N. M., has tiled
return at proportional rates. notice of his attention to make final
Final limit, Oct 31, I'tiM,. On live year proof in support of hiA5 claim,
7. for
viz; Homestead F.ntrv No.
v
sale daily.
SV"4 N K . NV' SIC4, NK'
To Buffalo, tickets on sale the
,
section 2' S.
SW'Í aii(lSK'4 NW1-4June 8, '), and 10 at one fare township 1 S., range 14 '., and that
plus 50 cents for the round trip. saiil proof will be made before Probate
.

1

Titos. Jaquks,
Santa Fe Agt.

Land, Mining Properties.
Properties must be large and
of Kstablished Value. Several million dollars readv lor
investtm-nt-

.

Land Scrip bought and sold.

HUGO óEABIiKG,
Katon, N. Al.
THE
'

IC
ls

(I

Tilt: INTHKIOK,

Land Office at Las Cruces, X. M.,
August M. l'HMi.
Notice is hereby given that Jesun
I, andavazo of Magdalena, N. M.. haw
tiled notice of llis iutentii.ii to make
support of his claim, viz:
stant, at the usual hours, morn- final proof inF.ntrv
No. XU4 made for
Homestead
ing and evening. Everybody is the
Wl-NK1-4- ;
NK1-NK1-and
invited to attend.
SK1-NW1-Section 'il, Township"
S, Range ID W. and that said proof
he made before Probate Clerk
Summer Tourist Rates to Chicago will
Socorro Count v, at Socorro, N. M. on
St.
Louis.
and
September M, i'Nlo.
He names the following witnesses to
Tickets on sale daily from prove
his continuous residence upon
June 1 to Sept. 30, 1(M. To and cultivation of the land, viz:
Jaramillo, Felicito (iarcia,
Chicago and return $55.35. To Atanacio
Francisco I, andavazo, Juan (iurule,
St. Louis and return $47. S5.
all of Magdalena. X. M.
Kri.KNK Van I'attkn,
Tuos. Jaquks, Santa Fe Agt.
Register,
4

Coal Lands, Timber Lands,
(Jrazing Lauds, Colonization

I.VNU.U3IVL

NOTICK FOR IMUIUCATION.

s

d.

Can make nuick sales if price
is satisfactory of following prop-

Laud Oflice at LasCrucc.s, New Mexico,

Return limit, June 2h. l)0(i.
To Dallas. Texas, one
$2.00 for the round trip.
Tickets on sale June 11 and 12.
Return limit, 21 days from date

Wanted:--Lan-

Subscribe for The Chieftain.
I)i;i'AKTMFNT

Episcopal Services.
Kev. Joseph Darling will conduct services in the Kpiscopal
church on Sunday, the 2th in-

GROCERIES

--i

4.

T

TORRES

&.

vt

Chinese Coffins.

fan-plu-

i:',V.

NKAT AM) CI.KAV.

riini:.

s"'roo:s'"M

It is said that líoremykin
walks for exercise. He will be
fortunate if he doesn't have to
run for safety. K. C. Journal.
The trusts must begin to suspect by this time that after all
they are not the sole owners of
this free country. Philadelphia
Press.
Somebody points with pride to
the alleged fact that club women
seldom get divorced. Of course
not. The club woman needs a
husband to buy new gowns and
pay club dues. Somerville Journal.

of sale.

KAST.SIDK 1M.A.A.

FRESH

lumber is utilized yearly for
fins in China.

MARKET.

are the best that can lie pr..
cured. They ate tin- fun
results from carefully r.iisnl
slock well haudied in hutch

n.

Record-Heral-

PREMIUM

o

Holders of public offices in
Russia may seldom resign, but a
good many of them die. Chicago

i

THE MEATS WE CARL'Y

The meat packers are energetically remedying conditions that
they say never existed. Florida
Times-Unio-

h'KW, KSTATK, I.UWS, KTC.
Socorro. New Mexico,

Terry Itlnck,

Clerk, Socorro county, at Socorro, N.
M., 011 August 24, t'K.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon,
and cultivation of. the land, viz: Jose
Dolores Pino, Kpifanic Haca, Manuel
S. Pino, lleiijainiu Sanchez, alt of
Pinoville, N. M.
F.cc.knk Van I'attkn,
Register.

A

I

Good

I

Judge

will
recommend
BALLARD'S
SNOW
LINIMENT

IT POSITIVELY CURES
Rheumatism, Cuts, Burns,
Sprr.!ns,

Br.;i:es

Corns,

Sti'í .'')r,it ed all the Ilia
i la Heir to.
thu:
(I. Vi'. Yi'nü.io". Cripplo
1

C'ref !i,

C-

U.,

vrltea:

I

havo ti .1 your llnitnont
la a severo al tack of liliou-miti) eauiied by cold :i tul
exposure to tho wontlior.
Two nppKcntioni rclievod
mo find I reeommund it
at

highly."

PRICE 25c,

BOc,

$1.00

BALLARD
SNOW

UNIMLNT CO.

St. Louis, Mo.
Sold and Reto mmended by
Socorro Drug and Supply Co.

fcljc

Socorro (íljicflnin.

THE COUNTY

J

HOMH INTEREST.

OI- -

Make a note of the fact that
mail for the new town of Las
Vegas should be addressed to
East Las Vegas, while mail for
the old town should be addressed
to Las Vegas simply.
(íeo. E. Cook wishes to an
nounce that he has a carload of
Santa Fc brick for sale. Those
whose chimneys need repairing
as a result of the late quakes
would do well to give him a call
Mrs. J. II. Hilton of this city
has been a licensed pharmacist
for eight years, notwithstanding
the fact that Albuquerque claims
the distinction of having the
only lady pharmacist in the ter
ritorv.
C. T. Brown's new residence
in the eastern part of the city is
now enclosed and ready for the
plasterers. The residence will
be one of the best in Socorro
It will be ready for occupancy
about th3 first of October.
Conrado A. Baca, deputy coun
ty treasurer, is compiling the delinquent tax-lifor 1905 and
hopes to have it ready for pub
lication in the issue of the Chieftain for September 1. Miss Pearl
Berrv is doing the type writ
ing.
There will be no preaching
services
at the Presbyterian
church tomorrow, and our
are all requested to worship with
our brethren of the Episcopal
church. Sunday school as usual
at Id o'clock.

,

COMMISSIONERS

A. I). Coon was a visitor in
Albuquerque Saturday and Sun-

Meet in Special Session and Arrange
day.
for Repairs on County Jail
W. E. Manning of Dátil liad
At a special session of t lie
board of county vommisMoncrs business in the county scat
held in this city Saturday, Wednesday.
August 11. there wire present
Fred Haldwin was in town
President Eduardo Jaratnillo, Thursday from his ranch near
Commissioners
Alfredo Armijo Datil. He reported the stock of
and Abran Contreras, Clerk and that locality in excellent conInterpreter I. A. l'inn, ami dition.
Sheriff Leandro Haca.
Henry Chambón is rebuilding
The chairman announced that
the rear wall of the building octhe meeting was called for the cupied
by Mrs. Hilton's drug
purpose of providing for repairs
on the county jail, which had store and is otherwise improving
been damaged bv the recent the property.
earthquakes. It was agreed to
Lester Katenstein arrived at
put two iron hand around the his home in this city Thursday
jail, I. N. Yunker otfered to morning from Austin. Texas,
furnish and put such bands in where he- went as a member of
place, the bands to !
three the Las Cruces Militia Co.
inches wide and
inch
O. K. Smith of the School
thick, at the rate of ten cents a of Prof.
Mines and family went out
pound. The offer was accepted. Wednesday morning to Kelly.
Delegates from Socorro county where Profes;
Smith isengaged
to the Sheep and Wool (1 rowers in some mine or
survey work.
Convention to le held in AlbuFon SAi.i- I will sell at pri
querque,
September
18, were appointed as follows: vate sale all articles ol household
Melecio Apodara, (eronimo San- furniture; also one good fresh
chez, Max II. Montova. J. V. milch tow.
Dk. Kt.t.ts MacDiucai.i..
Kogers,
David
Farr.
Frank
Smith, V. Spackmati, Win.
D. Anderson, with
W.
Mrs.
Juan Silva, and (irrman her two little grand daughters.!
Contreras.
mother and licces of Mrs. II. ().
f'ursuin, returned yesterday from
T. S. AUSTIN DEAD
a tew days outing at Magdalena.
H. M. Pknkins,
C. T. Drown and E. A. Drake
Pastor.
Noted Metallurgist nud Mining Man. left this morninir on a trio to
a Ouggenheim Superintendent,
Los Atigeles. Mr. Drown will
Mr. and Mrs. H. S. New of
visit some of the mining districts Kelly had the misfortune to lose
Diss in "El Pnso of Dinboti s.
three month's old baby on
"After an illness of only a few of Nevada before returning home. their
Wednesday.
They had brought
days, which was not considered
Contractor Crabtree is rushing the child to Socorro for medical
serious until the lat hours of lii the repairs on the school houses
sickness, T. S. Austin, superin- ol the city. All inside work is treatment, but too late to be of
any benefit, and the precious
tendent ol the southern depart- - to le done
September 10.
ment of the Amerit an Smelting when the public schools will open. little body of their first born was
laid to rest in Socorro cemetery
and Refining company.
with
Attorney 101 lego Daca returned Wed nesda v a f ternoon .
headquarters in El Past,. li.
last night ot diabetes .it liis to Socorro Saturday morning
Thursday morning's northIrom a visit ol sevcrnl days in bound train did not arrive at Sohome near the smelter.
The deceased was one id the Santa Fe and Albuquerque. His corro until o'clock in the evenbest known smelting men in the family is still in the Duke City. ing. Between El Paso and RinUnited States; he was ,:1 w .irs
K'.
who suffered a cón the train was caught beof age, and leaves a wile and severe J. Terry,
oí
paralysis at the tween two washouts and had to
stroke
daughter. Miss Madeline.
home of his son L. K. Terry at wait for track repairs. YesterThe wife was not present Kelly a week ago.
was brought day morning's southbound train,
when the end came. She w.i down to
his
Socorro
home Mon- - also, arrived at Socorro about
on a sumiller visit to California day.
twelve hours late, presumably for
and was wired to when it was
a similar reason.
seen that his illness was taking a
A. C. Abevtia is having the
J. W. Watkins, who recently
serious turn. Accompanied by southeast corner of his postoltice
bought
Otto Tuschka propher little daughter, she came in block rebuit.
The oroiectin" erty outthe near
the former E.
this afternoon on a delayed brickwork at the top was pretty
badly cr.aked J)V the late earth- Gillett ranch, had the misfortune
train."
to lose his house and household
Says the El I 'aso Herald of quakes.
goods by lire Saturday night.
Thursday.
Key. Jos.-plH. Darling arrivThe family were sleeping in a
T. S. Austin having resided in
in tlit- city this morning and tent in the front yard and were
this city for some sears during, ed
will conduct divine services at awakened by the roaring of the
the eighties and where he was Kpiphanr
church
tomorrow llames too late to make it possisuperintendent ol the Km j "rande mooning
and
evening
at the ble to save anything of value.
many
smelter has
friends here who usual hours.
Mr. Watkins thinks that the lire
will
grievously
pained
to
oí
his
learn
untimely demise.
The remains were taken to hi
old home in Connecticut
lor
.

-
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must have started from a lamp
left burning in the house.
Grand Master Jas. G. Fitch
has officially visited tbe Masonic
lodges of the southeastern part
oi me territory this week and
has also attended the annual
meeting of the New Mexico Bar
Association at Cloudcroft, Next
week Grand Master Fitch will
visit the lodges of the eartern
and northeastern parts of the
territory and will return home in
about ten days by way of Santa
Fe, From Santa Fe he will be
accompanied by Mrs. Fitch and
their young daughters, who have
spent the last six weeks in the
Ancient Citv.

Loevenstein Bros.

j

For the next thirty days we offer
everything in the line of Summer

goods at greatly reduced prices,
in order to make room for our
immence stock of Fall goods,
which will arrive shortly.

La Joy Jottings.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Trujillo are
in Socorro visiting relatives in
the Gem City.
Don Guillermo Chaves from

Valencia passed through here
Wednesday, contracting
for
lambs and wool.
Let election day come and
manv of the political bugs will
find out that they are not as
potent as thev might be in their
estimation.
Sore eyes trouble school chil
dren about here. We must soon
graduate several of our students
with the M. D. or else we will
raise a large crop of blind.

Loovvonstein Bros.
Successors to PRICE BROS.

CO.

The Birdsell Wagon
THE WORLD'S BEST"

i

'
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'
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The Cushioned Doubletree Saves The Horse's Shoulder

'

WMtaey Company

'

i

-

Wholesale' Distributers for New Mexico and Arizona
Write for Wholesale Prices on Plows and Other Farm Implements

-

burial.

Grow With

THE SCHOOL
(

initiiiiitu

mu

f.u'iliuo.

Why nut open

States deputy mineral surveyor
and city engineer of Socorro.
Harry N. Eaton. A. M., pro- fessor of mining geology, a grad- uate of Colgate University, and a
post graduate of Howard University.
A. V. Smith, I!. S., professor
of mining and metallurgy, a
graduate of the state University,
of Utah, and a practical mining
man and instructor.
Ralph Waldo Twining. A. 15.,
principal of the academy and a
graduate of the Ottowa Univcr-- !
sity.

ir
John Dowman,
.

with Engineer
Fireman J. C. Simmons and Conductor 1. J. Savage at the front
and Attorney John E. Criflith to
watch the rear end of the train,
the crowd was landed at the San- ta Fe dtot just 11 hours from:
the time the train left the sta- tion in the morning, all safe and
sound and more than glad that
they had been given the opportunity to make the trip.

grow-

vfini.K.

'

Socorro State iBank

TLhc

Socorro,

"Blew
toextco,
Capital, S3O.OO0.00.

j

JOSEPH

OFFICERS AM) DIRECTORS
PRICE.
President; C. T. BROWN,
EDWARD U. PRICE. Cashier:
JAMES ;. FITCH. M. EOEWENSTEIN.

t;

,

Twenty-Sixt-

h

Annual Territorial Fair

ALBUQUERQUE,

September

NEW

17 to

MEXICO

22nd, 1906

Fairs for a Quarter of a Century
but none to equal this

MAGDALENA.

'nun

jn account NOW with a progressive,

ing institution .' Your account, no matter how small it may
be, would be treated with a courtesy and precision which
would please you. while providing absolute safety for your

K.

VI-

The faculty elected for the
coming year is as lollows:
Robert IVelle Noble. A. M..
president of the faculty and pro- lessor of chemistry, a graduate
of De Pauw University, and a
post graduate of Johns Hopkins!
University of Baltimore, and the
University of Chicago.
Emmet Addis Drake, A. M.,
professor of languages, a gradu- ate of the state University of
Wisconsin.
Oliver Kussel Smith. C. K.,
professor of devil engineering, a
graduate of the Kansas State
Agricultural College,
United

Continued

I7

401 - 403' North First Street

South First Street

ALBUQUERQUE,

NEW MEXICO

In four months tins bank has almost doubled its businen
and we take special pridt- - in pointing to our increased

ftit'

FACT!. TV K(K COMIXti

OF

II3-II5-I-

Growing Bank

OF MINES.

I.
of such beneficial results will be
the rule hereafter, under Proles- sor Noble's presidency.

TOWN

A

The Largest Stock West of Kansas City

j

j

j

,

$10,000.00 in purses for horse racing
$1,500.00 in purse for baseball
$1,000 Fruit and Vegetable Exhibits
Free Street Carnivals. Flower Parade.
Poultry Show. Cow Boy Races. Jersey
Stock Show. Ladies' half mile Races.
And scores of other attractions.

Mil Maud Dorsey.
"Miss Maud Dorsey, aged 33
years, died at her home at 708

Missouri streets yesterday. Deceased was the daughter of Thos.
Dorsey, the coal and wood dealer.
The family is from the state of
Pennsylvania. They came here
from Socorro, N. M. The funeral
will be held from the home of
the parents of the deceased tomorrow afternoon at 3 o'clock,"
says the El Paso Herald of
Wednesday.
Maud Dorsey, who has been
personally known to the writer
since a child, came to Socorro in the early eighties and
resided here with her parents,
until their removal to El Paso
some nine years since, and is intimately known to everyone living here 'within that period.
Maud Dorsey is remembered as a
girl, and later as a woman of
high christian ideas, and died,
just as she had lived, with all
her faith and hope in Christ.
EL PASO SWEPT BY

A FLOOD

Streets War Badly Damaged, Walla
Crumbled Sown, All Traína
Wara Interrupted
The worst August rain in more
than twenty years visited El
Paso Wednesday evening, when
2.44 inches of rain fell in the
short space of two hours and a

half.

First National Bank
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
Authorized Capital
Paid Up Capital, Profits

$

-

nd Surplus

'

-

Deposits

500,000.00
250,000.00
2,000,00000

OFFICERS- loHhua S. Kayuold, President.
M. W. Flournoy. Vice President.

Frank McKee, Cashier.
V. W. Wood, Assistant Cashier.

STATES

DEPOSITORY

DEPOSITORY FOR THE A. T.
Seaaida Excursion! to California.
To San Francisco, round trip
$50.00. To Los Angeles, San
Diego,
Santa Monica, Long
Beach, round trip S40.00. On

S. F. RV. SYSTEM.

Socorro Soda 'Works
A. F. KATZF.NSTEIN,

Thos. Jaquks,

j

i

Family Trade a Specialty
Agent for Imperial Laundry

Summer Rates to Colorado.
To Denver $2'U5, to Colorado Phone 23
Springs S2m.15. to Pueblo $24.15,
round trip. Tickets on sale June
1st to Sept. 30th; return limit

Oct. 31, iwr.

Thos. Jaques, Santa Fe Agt.

Prop.

Manufacturer of all kinds of
Soft Drinks

sale each Tuesday, Thursday,
and Saturday, May to Septem
ber. Keturn limit Nov. 30.

Santa Fe Agt.

A

0

East Side of Plaza

Abran Torres

EXPRESS
The city's streets were badly
Albuquerque Fair.
damaged, houses were flooded,
Packages Dkuvehed
walls crumbled, and people were
September
Tickets on
Promptly
r
compelled to abandon their homes sale Sept.
1
at $3.05 for round
LKAVK
ORDERS
AT
of
safety,
places
and tlee to
street trip. Return limit Sept. 24.
C. A. Baca's DarUcr Shop.
car traffic was stopped, and all
Thos. Jaques,
railroad trains were interruped.
Santa Fe Agt.
Only three times since 1880
has El Paso suffered so severe a
Smoke La Poeta and Reina de
wagons!
Th
Studebaker
flood.
Ora cigars none better. Palace famous Studebaker
wagonsl
Apply to Geo. E. Cook.
Fresh vegetables at Winkler's. aloon.
17-2- 2.

15-2-

'--

-

